
big finish to 
the year as 
specimens go 
on the feed!
Roach, chub, pike and grayling banked

B
ig-fish anglers across 
the UK have ended 
2019 with a host of 

remarkable catches, from both 
rivers and stillwaters.

Numerous hauls of 2lb-plus 
river roach have been made, 

along with monster pike, perch, 
chub and grayling. 

Many species are now in peak 
condition and getting towards 
their biggest weights, making it 
the perfect time to get out and 
catch a new personal best!

AdAm Fisher: 2lb 5oz  
roAch, river test
ANGLING DREAMS boss Adam 
Fisher recently swapped the beauty 
of the Wye Valley for the equally 
scenic River Test and was rewarded 
with this fine roach of 2lb 5oz.

Fishing with Fisherman’s Blues 
radio host Nigel Botherway, the 
pair shared a swim which required 
them to trot baits through a deep 
run for both roach and chub. 

Adam told Angling Times: “There 
was a hard and hacking upstream 
wind blowing, which made life 
tough even if it did help with our 
presentation. All the more reward 
to hook a fish like this!”

Adam fooled the fish on a single 
white maggot, ran through the 
swim under a float. The tactic also 
took a dozen other redfins over 1lb.

AlFie NAylor: 2lb 11oz 
GrAyliNG, river itcheN
ON hIS very first grayling trip,  
Alfie Naylor banked this stunning 
2lb 11oz fish from the iconic River 
Itchen in hampshire.

Using classic trotting tactics with 
a modern twist – braided mainline 
–  the fish was one of over 50 fish 
that the Newark rod banked over 
the course of a weekend session.

JAmes crAmeri:  
7lb 13oz chuB, GreAt ouse
ChUB don’t get much fatter than this 7lb 13oz cracker taken from the Great Ouse by 
James Crameri. 

The train station supervisor, from Bury St Edmunds, was targeting a favourite swim 
on a fining-down river, but it wasn’t until the hours of darkness that the specimen 
pulled the quivertip round.

“It was the only bite of the evening although in fairness I didn’t fish much longer 
after catching it as my desire to continue had been overtaken by the size of the chub I’d 
just caught!” said James, who used a legered boilie on a semi-fixed rig cast to the 
crease, with a PVA bag of loose offerings nicked on to the hook.

roBert theoBAld:  
4lb 1oz perch, essex reservoir
ANGLING videographer Robert Theobald enjoyed the perch trip of a lifetime this week 
– smashing his personal best three times in the same day.

Topping Robert’s catch was this 4lb 1oz specimen, which was backed up by three 
more fish weighing exactly 4lb each. The superb haul was taken from the same 
reservoir where Robert filmed his friend Charlie Coppollo catching a glut of big perch 
last month. All of Robert’s fish fell to Berkley Pulse shads in a perch pattern, presented 
on Berkley all-round jig heads. 

roNAN murrAy: 35lb 7oz pike, irelANd
RONAN Murray only had one bite during a nine-hour piking session... but he wasn’t 
complaining when it turned out to be from this huge 35lb 7oz fish!

Targeting a water in his Irish homeland, Ronan presented a floatfished roach to fool 
his quarry, and he knew he was into something a little bit special straight away.

“When I struck I realised instantly I was connected to a good fish, and after a long 
hard fight I eventually got her in the net.

“I knew this was close to my PB which stands at 36lb 4oz, from December last year, 
but when the scales stopped at 35lb 7oz I was still a happy man!”

A PREBAITING campaign on his local 
River Itchen paid off handsomely for 
big-fish man Roman Vann when he put 
together an astonishing haul of roach to 
a top weight of 2lb 5oz.

Priming his swim with hemp for three 
days prior to his session, Roman waited 
until a low pressure front had moved in 
and he could see numbers of roach in 
the swim.

This resulted in a catch which included 
three fish over 2lb to 2lb 5oz, along with 
half a dozen over 1lb 12oz.

he told Angling Times: “The last three 
relatively calm and mild winters seems 
to have bolstered roach numbers and 
weights on the southern rivers.

“The plan seemed to work perfectly 
as each time I checked the swim the 
concentration of roach was increasing.

“When roach are feeding actively 
there is no need to fish too fine because 
you will just lose more large fish to 
hook-pulls.”

Romans haul fell to maggot feeder 
tactics with three maggots on a size 12 
hook tied to a 5lb hooklength. 

romAN vANN: roAch hAul to 2lb 5oz, river itcheN
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AidAN Bordiuk: trio oF 
2lb roAch, river test
MATCh angler Aidan Bordiuk 
swapped his pole for a float rod 
during a recent session on 
hampshire’s River Test and took 
three roach over the 2lb barrier, 
topped by a fish of 2lb 3oz. 

After spotting a group of big 
roach, Aidan spent over an hour 
feeding maggots to gain their 
confidence, and on his first run 
through connected with ‘the fish of 
a lifetime’.

“The float dipped straight away, 
and I was into a roach of over 2lb – I 
couldn’t believe it,” said Aidan.

“Over the next few hours I caught 
fish of 2lb 3oz, 2lb 2oz, 2lb and 1lb 
14oz, as well as lots of other fish 
over the 1lb mark.

Aidan used 3lb line and a size 18 
hook below an Avon-style float to 
fool the crafty specimens.


